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JINGLES AND JESTS.
> MUmHrtleil Toll.

▲ little buoy Haiti ‘Mother, deer.
“ÆErï'ÆIu^-
Owe. mother, don’t say neigh 1

"^H.nldlhit be WMn’tgolngtoLra •» SIZE OF THE BRAIN.
lot of On. lo» «polled bj a pick of peek, !_______ _
*“^1 tttakttT toclttont trafl a orateln 1» SOME POPULAR ERRORS ONTHJS8U».. 

fluence upon my choice ot » pnMoo, aa 
It tought me thnt than m roonv In ooe- 
tnwting."

TURNED THE TABLES. EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Kitchener'. Me. seems to be to .hoot the 
sewllng dervishes full ot e liberal educe- 
Men.—Mom phis <fc>mmcrotal - Appenl

John Bull 1» now fueling of Spain's 
pocket* toeee tf Uncle Sam loft any Is
lande worth having.—Detroit Free Proas.

According to our understand Inn. the 
mloon keepers have always favored the 
open door as a side Issue.-*-Ch tea go Trlb-

THE y*
Slit- ;A STORY OP ARTEMUS WARD AND 

HENRY J. BYRON.Athens Reporter|p| —THE—tIECT CORRECTED. *% '■r\
"ae fourth, my sun.’! the mother yskl - 

tile ant said. “Take ewer slay.
Teur gneiss knew sled, awt painted 

read, -
Butt dee^ not Idee ewer weigh.....

HARDWARE
MAN

Ist.ll.et let Indicated hr the 
IMPORTANCE OF FORESTS. V.ldht. Caiwlattoa. a. the

_________ laoa.t el Osar Matter That la
What Mar Maavsa to a Ceaatrr Boll Is Mas'. Craal

Oraece. northern A trios and large portions tlty ot his mentelwork. But It looks racy 
of Italy, must fervently pray thst car own much as If a number of raronaoua theories 
country map be preserved from so dismal had been currant In regard to the purely 
atata, ante President Charlse W. Eliot In phyelçel evidence of imo's lntellootual on-SSssttSSaffl* sj^sstssassjsa
lass of agHoaltnml reglens now fertile notions 'Ægsgggggg&
and mountains, bringing with then vast of character are proportional towMght of 
quantities of sand and gravel to be spread brain matter. On this point Dr. Simms 
over the lowlands. has collected a great deal of Interesting

Traveling a few years ago through date. The heaviest bgsjMdongta|r tea 
Tunis. I «»"»* suddenly upon a fine Ho- talented person of which he has been ablewldA trara, dry to obtoln^V dodulto Inf arm.tlonl. that
river bed. It stood some 80 feet above the of the novelist Turgeneff.. nils weighed
bed of the river And bed once served the 71 onnoes at the time of hie death. The
needs of-a prospérons population. Marvel- Scottish physicien Abercrombie had 01
lng at the height of the bridge above the ounooe of brain, the Scottish General Aher-
ground, I asked the French station master cromby 08 and General B. ». Butler the
U the river evirnaa to the arches which earn Another group of nine eminent
carried the roadway ot the bridge. man. Including Thackeray, Cuvier and

HI. answer testified to the flooding on- the infamous Jeffrey», had brains weighing
parity of the river And to the strength of between 64 and 68.6 ounces. The suthcar only » Friendly Contest.
the bridge. He said, “I hnve been hers of “Vanity Fair,’’then, was blessed wlto “Bad cess ter ye*?” cried Hogan to the has rendered a judicial decision that golf 
four years, and three times1 have seen tte 1» ""J***”**?? ^nL1^ wSJE™* stranger who had pulled his opponent off pUytng Is • sport’ ’ and not “recreation"
river running over the pnrapeta of «ha* riD1™!tî^ of him “Phwat d yer mane be interfkr- tell us what a Conneotiout olgar le made
bridge." Daniel Webster, Agassis andChalmers are . f„ off—Boston Globe.

That country was onoe one of the riche* among *1 famous perjona whose tealns “Why, my man,*' protested the Stronger, Hollo ooeseeeee nearly as many advan-
granarlee of the Roman empire. It now weighed from 60 to 68.6 oupcee. It Is In- |g too big for you. You are sure to *pgT, u Walla Walla, Wash., ae the site
yield., ecroly support for e sparse end itructlv. tooompm. the m^wmroM °f g,wMpp—... teT greet college. The college yeU It -rhe 1HOS ITll-lol >»te
semibarbarous population. The whole thehero of Janaand Austerlitz withthoae “in a folght betwane frinds," retorted w<rald form would bee nhonetlo marveL 1 , •............... j .. > i..„* ».».»..•« m.lr«.
region round about Is treeless. of toe leader of ^expedition aydmrt Fort Hogan «^nfully. “phwat matters 11 ü^tLoîïï Chronicle. ' ............................. Ia much imp oved <v r last Reasons mat

The care of the national forest# is a pro- Fisher and then to recall that the latter whipped? Coom at me wanst more,
vision for future generations, for the per- had about ten ounces more pulp Inside his Moute|“_foWn Topics,
manence over vast arieaa of our country of cranium than the greatest general of mod-
the great Industries of agriculture and ern times. neglected Hie Opportamities.
mining upon w,h^  ̂«noaperltyol ‘he In'SfZSmStrêîn™» ft£dtoCtote “Whet I can't underatond," remerked -ent of e $100 debt—Chlrago Record,
country nltim.tely^op..Me ÎLbteL ÏÏStmon Ll.blg BUhop 7to. Blfflee, "1. how Tottcrhnm died and dlûn 'l Beene. hi. wife contracted the heblt of
™t ^ln^tlon would raonenraort mbbçgA.»rtHU>n limnop( u.„ . debt ,n the world. " going through hi. pocket, for OMh a Oeor-
taS^of the wlolecoun"g,v“M 10.9. "Oh, woll," rrapondwl Sloop, "folk. ^Ln hraapplled for .divorce Arete
Stmt the overage weight of the brain, of eoveral «emetimee do do that. .... Inge bank or a tomato cen out in the
what It cost ------------ hundredboye between the ageeof 7 and 14 "Yes, I know, continued Blfflee, but woodah«l might have prevented the trou-
A Reminiscence of Marl# Antoinette. WM found by Dr, Boyd to be 45.9 o uncra, Jnat think how populnr Tottorham was bice of that unhappy ooupla—Mlnneapolle 

Old Joan (who waa a child then) had and for boye ranging from 4 to 7 year. Eye^body 11 ked him. andth« Tlmea
no Idea who she (the queen of Franoe) 40.8. Gambetta steered the French repub- cm ^ndoratand howJiooaiOT to dlawlte It wonld be a great Joke on‘ourgoferm 
waa as ehe was always spoken of ae Veuve lie through one of Its most dangerous eut owing a cent of. borrowed money! mont If Just about the time It had picked
Capet and her daughter aa Citoyenne crissa. Ht» death waa pronounced “the London Judy. _________ out aU of the Islands It considered avail
Marie. On entering her room he looked up sudden extinction ot a powerful Individual n. Well .1 > r«»laW. able for cable stations Teela'e and Marov
and saw a pale, cold, stern looking worn- foroe, one of the most powerful Indeed of Ch ,or ,h„ llve, tho, ,re never lived! “*'• syrtmns of wireless telegraphy ehouM 
an with snow white hair, standing bolt • such force# hitherto operating In Europe. oh for the SOngB that are never sun*! corns along and knock all of the cables 
upright, facing the three men and boy a# Yet in the scales his brain counted for leas oh. for the deaths the# are never died! - into the junk pile.—Savannah «ews. 
they came In. Some chlldieh Instinct mad* than that of the average boy of 71 Oh. for the bells that are never rung!
the boy reverently bend his head to her The Impossibility of estimating thesaaiïaass.tsse

Constantly ho carried the pitcher to her, Illustrated by the following statements: Ch. for the hopes that are never hoped! 
and one day, when his uncle wa# more An Idiot boy of 14, who nearly killed his oV for the fish that are never caught! 
drunk than usual, he slipped thru# prim- ; sister, had a brain weighing 67.5 ounces.
roses, which he had in hi# hot little hand, Another Idiot, who was older, possessed Oh. for the writings that ne’er are writ!
Into hers. The queen took them, hid them 69.6 ounces, an amount equaled by only Oh. for the plays that are never played.
In her dress and burst Into tears. The five of the famous men In Dr. Simms’ list, Oh, for the dreams that 
child was frightened at her hysterical eobe. and yet exceeded by at least U persons oh. fo^the naths that
Loud and fierce was the roar of laughter who were distinctively Idiotic. Dr. Ireland ®* _Det
from the ribald guards on hearing Veuve cltee an imbecile, for instance, with 
Capet cry. She had not shed a tear since ounces of brain, and there Is a record of 
her boy had been taken from her, but the an illiterate and weak minded man with 
flowers had opened the floodgates.—"For- 7L8 ounces. The Army Medical museum 
sign Courts and Foreign Homes." In Washington contains the brain of a

^ --------------—----------- dwarfed Indian squaw which weighed
Aw Improbable Hope. ' 73.6 ounces, and even these figures are ex-

In looking Into the future we find our- ceeded in the case cited by Blschoff of an 
selves staring at a blank wall, for, with ignorant workman, Rustan, who Is credlt- 
the exception of the phonograph and the ed with 78.8 ounces. j
typewriter, no recent advance has been Dr. Austin Flint of New York in his 
made In lessening literary work. The "Physiology" makes the average brain 
ideal method of composition would be the weight for men 60.9 ounce#. Foreign au- 
use of some machine Into which the oper- thoritiee give otfeer figures, and these are 
a tor could talk and have his spoken word higher than Dr. Flint’s In most cases, 
reproduced at onoe on paper as the writ- Dr. Simms strike# an average and adopte 
ten word, but unfortunately, like print- 69.9 as a standard. The mean for his 60 
lng photographs In colors, each succeeding famous men Is only 61.8 ounces, making 
advance and discovery In the world of In- them, on the whole, below the average of 
ventlon seems to make this hope more and ordinary men In the quantity of their 
more Improbable. The Insurmountable brains. But the mean for Dr. Simms 
difficulty lies In the fact that there Is no Idiots and Imbeciles Is 59.4 ounces! • 
connection between the sound of a word I The folly of attempting to judge of a 
and Its appearance on paper. We will man by his cranial ‘'bumps was exposed 

reach this ideal state.—J. Howe ' many years ago by Oliver Wendell Holmes.
• He made the professor at the breakfast ta- 
I blesay: “The walls of the head are double, 

with a great chamber of air between them, 
over the smallest and most crowded or
gana Can you tell me how much money 
there Is In the safe, which also has thick 
walls, by kneading the knobs with your 
fingers? Bo, when a man fumbles about 
my forehead and talks about the organs of 
Individuality and size, I trust him as much 
as I should It he felt over the outside of 
my strong box and told me that there was 
a $6 or a $10 bill under this or that rivet.
Perhaps there is, only he doesn’t know 
anything about it. "

Not only Is It impossible to judge of the 
brain by external appearance and bulk, 
but even when the size of the cavity within 
affords little clew to the amount of mat
ter therein. Except In rare cases of dis
ease, says Dr. Simms, the brain does not 
fit the ekulL It Is surrounded by three 
membranes and a watery fluid.

If the weight of a man’s brain indicates 
anything at all, It Is more likely to tell his 
nationality and birthplace than how gifted 
he la It has been noted in tables of brain 
weights that cold northern countries pro
duce bigger brains than warm, tropical 

Is attained

«The rafnov.M Wit Started la te Have 
itlat, W»t

ISSUED EVERY
Soqie Fob With the Oral 
Found la the Bad That He Had MetWednesday Afternoon

Hie Match at Ckadsg.F ---- HY----- •'Ah, know!” be cried, end eeught theeWhat follow» relates to the Aral 
_ —- —-T-' -T--, t -> -n-y meeting of the late Henry J. Byron
K. Lj O V -Hi -tt 1 -LN ,nd Artemne Ward. It waa at the Bar-

age olnb after one of the Saturday din- 
end Tom Roberteon anggeeted to

«*Austria’s legislative assemblage may 
ret succeed In developing eo many duels 
that somebody will be hurt by a stray bul
let.—Washington Star.

The plucky Dutchmen of the Transvaal 
__ slow In accepting the British jingo 

Threw snowdrifts grate, threw watry ^ destiny” that they are an In-

Bye am knot write, ’be plana hopes, an Irish owner and h Scotch crew,
will certainly be ah all around competitor 

"Ids like two meat *>me kindly eole. tor the. America’s oup.—Boston Journal
For hear gnu danR?rs wMjjhl, _ An extradition treaty between this conn--assstt stwÆSræ

A peace of bred, a gneleo hot stake, will poor robin go now?”—St Louie Star.
Eyed chews If Eye were home. An American Asiatic association has

This cruel fate my heart will brake- been formed. In time probably we shall
I love knot thus too Rome. bave the order of the Philippine Daugh-

Tn week and pan-. I>. mlal ray »' »• Revolution. - IndlanapoU.
roda!" news.

Butt hear a enrte came passed— I Adjutant General Corbin say# our war- 
He and his sled were safely toad | ships should be armored with baled hay.

Back two hie home at last. To carry out such an Inconsistency they
-Chicago News might also be “manned” by grass widows.

-------------- —Denver Post
Now will the Connecticut Justice who

Biers a full stockhart sew full of glee, 
lather changed, and sWith 

The wea

And reign fell fierce and free.
Paint».Oil», Varnish,». Rrual.ee. Window Oleaa, Coal Oil, MaehineOU, Ropf 

of all-aiaH». Builders Herdw-re, N,.ls, Forks, Shovel», Drain Tile, 
Spade,, Scoops iron Piping, (all sim»), Tinware, A .ate Ware, Lao.,., 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries Teas. Sa-.-ars end Canned Goode-in short, we have something for 

everyb-idv that call». • ' '
to sV4/inoney to all

WM. KERLEY

El:.m
Editor and Proprietor

nets,
Artemus to have a tilt with Byron and,

! if possible, draw him ont. The genial 
■bowman had only been in England a 
few days, but be knew Byron’# “me
tier” and went for him in thi# fashion:

SSSsSeSSn,rr.sfesssss £xjssrjsr“ ~
“Alas, I had !" replied the drama

tist, instantly catching the eitnation. 
"He was a mariner, engaged on the

m
SUBSCRIPTION

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way 
parts of the world. Give.me a call.

advertising

''ÈESkBm-' . ÏÏTJZ» heard of him for fir.

,eByron affected to be lost In reflection 

' A liber* discount for contract ad vert laments an(j deliberately replied: “If# five
years ago this very day. How ourione 

u should mention it, sir!”
‘Well, sir," replied Artemne, taking 

out his handkerchief and pretending to 
wipe away a tear, “I sailed the salt eea 
with your brother. We were wrecked 
together in the gulf of Mexico, and be
fore help came I killed and ate himl 
The moment I saw yon I recognized the 
likeness. He waa a good fellow, full of 
tender feeling.”

“I am glad you found him tender, *’ 
interrupted Byron, also pulling out hi# 
handkerchief.

“But, sir, I am awfully sorry I ate 
him,” said Artemus in the most imper- 

“Had I known 1 
should ever meet his brother I am sure 
I’d have gone without food some weeks 
longer. But I was driven to it, and yon 
will forgive me, won’t you? I liked 
Alonzo,” and he offered hie hand to 
Byron, which the latter shook with oor- 
dality.

“Excuse my amotion, won’t your 
gasped Byron in his handkerchief. “He 
never wrote and told me what had be
come of him. I hope he agreed with 
you. ’’

18991898 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
THELo

Giant Root Cutter *•truotions uittStiZ

sf^wsssrsiJs.

Ad
icti yo'

a Beale of AE WAYS LEADS
l sell indfe Cutters in these counties thsn all othvis combined.

solid nonpar

DIALECT

Critics, prny do not reject 
What is writ in dialect.
For the common pro. le’s thonght 
Should in common speech be wrought 
And the crude but pungent word 
Should be written bh It’s heard 
Wise or foolish, if tA true*
That should he enough for yon.

man's speech is something blent 
ht from hla environment— 

Strong, rebellious nnd*the schools 
Only ecotoh.it with their rules.
|fnn may find non a cling,use 
Baffling to bin neighbors «yea 
But upon his U-ngue will be 
Stamped his true Identity 
Therefore, critica. pray reject 
Nothing writ in dialect 
Which in story or m rhyme 
Is a record of tho time, .
Vital, fresh auJ tit to be 
Found in honest compel-/ 

redith Nicholson in New York Bun

Somehow the same people who are will- 
j lng to believe that the ninety-ninth year 
I of a century completes the century would 

never consent to receive $99 In full pay-

If you want a cutter, try- it.
And we are euro you 11 buy it.

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 

.................Prices —

^jgfHiJiest market prie** for old cast metal.
With
Gang

\ 'turbable fashion.

<*

*

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

-Me

WHEN NAPOLEON WALKED. GLEANINGS.
A slight Indigestion afterward. He 

little tough,” replied Artemus, 
at .iinnt 7 O'clock “bnt we’ll not speak of that. We both 

It was on Nov. 26, a suffered. He suffered most. But remem-
*,hKe mZ,T' The" fl»,™ were the law can't touch me now.

irr?Jn:“rr,hih.S^^iitenrjre/ged the^.ves Bul.l^-wm^.. « FO^.mag-

sheepskin and dying of *,0“h“ W« thought it time to turn the table»
TXT The empor-r c:,maeVutyt “I name is Ward," eald h»

on foot, with a stick in Ms baud. He War,„„
was muffled up in a large oapote lined ,V
With fur and wore on his heed an „ Y™ h,!d a fatherf"
amarauthine velvet oap edgod with ( ,,
i!roo-°pnKing coZ™’soW hCp^n

Manhals Berthier. prince of Neufchatel ; «■- ^.^.“tacomb-I mean the

ss'a-^rw^-:!-rir,he^^-

been partly destroyed. England, did he not?"
They were followed by <00 to buu “Ho did ” 

officers and enboffleers. marching in or- ,.WoI1 j kille(, hlm. j knew yon 
der and bearing In the greatest rileuoe ^ faja 6ou ^ moment , lai6 «yes on 
the eagles of the regmreirts to wh ch He wa| , nice old gentleman, and
they bed belonged and that bad so of en > Hwle hjs acquaiotance in .Stafford- 
led them to »«;; ' shire. He wished to go down a deep

^remnant of over 60,000 men My poor . ^ miM m djd , and we went down
Pioart, who had not seen the army tor *thM. had a good time, eaplored,
a month, gazed on silently, but Ms com ln=ched with the miners, drank more 
vnlsive movements showed only too proceeded to
well What be felt 1 saw Mg ears ro 1 ‘elaru Eatth.a <urfaoe. After
down the cheeks and fall on i ,a - down a mine yon are
teoh.. from which .c.des were ha g J f q( mo,„et. , as<nr. yon. The
lng. Then, turning to "=• prodigal felt nothing to what I expo-
oompatriot, 1 do not know whether 1 » d_ We enterad tbe huge basket 
am.asleep or awake. 1 weep bur a use I wt.re bej Blowly drawn toward
have seen our emperor no,rcMog M ,he m,mth 0, ,be pit when I saw the
foot, a st.ek in his band, he that was to wa, ab„nt to snsp under the
«restant who ma,le us so proud! truin. It wa, a perilous, a horrible, a
"Menoires of Sergent Uourgogue. "rinçai moment. The weight of two

mou was too great, and your father was 
a broad, bulky man Self preservation 
is the first law of nature. An instant 

and we were both lost. We seemed

Ab Incident of the Memorable Re
treat From Moscow.

Kissing the hands of greet men was a
Grecian custom.

The people of the United States use 
about 960,000 lead pencils each day.

Recruits for the Chinese army are not 
accepted unless they can jump a ditch six 
feet wide.

Bamboo pens still retain their hold in 
India, where they have been In use for | -xc^lItjnCC. 
more than 1,000 yekre.

A Farmlngdale (Me.) man Is wearing a 
pair of mittens that his mother knitted 80 
years ago, and he says he has worn them 
more or less every winter since.

Pupils in the public school of Copenha 
gen, Denmark, are required to taka three 
baths a week In the public school building, 
and while they are bathing their clothes 
are sterilized in a steam oven.

The Paris Figaro telle of a French Judge I A f Vi K» CS 
who granted 994 divorces in four hours a UllCUO
few days ago, which is at the rate of more I
than one a minute. It was on a day when I ----------------------
divorces are granted free for the bent-fit of | 
people too poor to pay.

*

i1 HESE GOOl'S are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

should send for circular describing

never strayed! 
Free Press.trolt

70.5
r -quire repairing

building ? If so, you 
. hese go.xis or apply direct to

w .G-. McLaughlin

PERT PERSONALS.
lewAs we understand Mr. Agulnnldo, he 

would like to annex the United States.— 
Memphis Appeal.

Hon. Joseph Hodges -Choate’s appoint 
ment wlll.be indorsed by Russell Sage. It 
will take Mr. Choate out of the oountry.- 
Washlngton Post.

Don Carlos Is becoming eo greatadlsap 
pointaient that it would not surprise son, 
of his followers to hear that he has allowed 
himself to be arrested for carrying con 
coaled weapons.—Washington Star.

A Washington kodak artist has been so 
unkind as to shoot Justices Gray, White. 
Harlan and Brewer and to call the picture
900 pounds of the United States sup----
court. That’^Just 926 pounds per justice

M NF’R and sole proprietor Ontario

_». z«HE iBiACKSMiTHIHG ££^0"/..
above the ground This makes the signal 
station the hignest post erected by human 
hands, save the Paris Eiffel tower.

%Ulra’s cathedral 
meteorological a ta

AND PAJJSTT13NTG
J. E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W

Elgin street, Athens, and 
are prepared to

—Boston H
The emperor of Russia fills the walls ci 

his rc«m with cartoons of himself and tin- 
emperor of Germany fills his prisons v :t 
the cartoonists. The point of view all de
pends on whether one Is born w ith 
of humer.—Baltimore American.

The Last off the Patches.
I was born in 1837, and 1 bave per

sonal recollections of a lady in the early
VI .Stevens his shop, house, etc,

, l-< U 1.1 notify the community ai large that they 
forties tiaing them. Tb» curate of —- roAn kinds Qf general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
teased . farmhoae. ooutignoue ,o I d° and Lron Work on all kinds of-vehicles, implements,

Painting done on the premises.’
at the trade for many years,

We use an axle-cutter

on
Adams In North American Review.

The Kavllah Lan#aa#t.
“ Mamma, If I had a hat before I had 

this one, It’s all right to say that’s the 
hat I.had had, Isn’t is?”

‘‘Certainly, Johnny."
‘‘And if that hat once had a hole In II 

and I had it mended I could say It had 
had a hole in It, couldn't I?"

“Yes, there would be nothing Incorrect 
In that." 4

“Then It’d be good English to say that 
the hat I had had had had a hole In It, 
wouldn’t It?”—Trained Motherhood.

POLITICAL QUIPS. my father’s place His wife was a tall, 
fine, handsome woman, dressed in black 
when I first saw her, and had patches— 
“beauty spots” they were called—on 
her forehead, cheek (left, I think) and 
chin.
home, and she repliqfi they were “beau
ty spots” and “in the fashion. ” I have 
a most vivid recollection of seeing her 
and her husband on the occasion. A 
i.iudsomer oonple you would rarely 
l.oet.—Notes aud <jaeries.

iv ic-hinery, etc.
11 iving worked

.wpnble of giving good satisfaction, 
for short ning^arms where they have too much play. 

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention, 
id endeavor to please you,

Wo mamifecturètho cclcbtetcd Diamond Harrow. Cell end se. it.

There Is a revival of the talk of a new 
White House, but the old one is still con 
sldered a very desirable place of resident1* 
—Pittsburg Times.

The only thing that can add to the mys 
tery with which modern Interpreters have 
succeeded in surrounding the works tif 
Thomas Jefferson Is the discovery of a 
cipher by somebody. —Washington Star.

Hoif. Amos Cummings has written a

we are

*told my mother on returning
Call and

we w

Goldfish are of Chinese origin. They 
were originally found In a large lake near 
Mount Tien tsin and were first brought 
to Europe in the seventeenth century. 
The first In France came as a present to 
Mme. de Pompadour.

Few Claes Distinctions In Siberia.

There is not much caste or class dis
tinction In Siberia, aud the few social
rules are lax The Russian Siberians -yx , „ .-«rarjræjsïî ga^
TO often «engro,“p?ofmb^. Loc to tenk‘Ivntim mine. He did so.

mired1
lnately with’the Rneeiaua From.heir Veered H-o”'. on !h“ i-,teï.

M.r?.:r.neor,r.r:t,»et cm, » » <*«■ -

the more slovenly appearance of the 
Russian would betray the slightest dif
ference. It is an old saying that you 
“scratch a Russian and tiud a Tartar. "
It might be more appropriately said— 
et least, of the Russian peasant—that

•las.*

Very Interesting letter on the ‘ • Silent Con 
greseman.” Perhaps Mr. Cummings will 
undertake to name one or two In his next MONEY TO LOAN C. STOWBLLHie Eyesight.
effort without dealing in obituaries.— 
Washington Post.

The Chicago Tribune calls a Chicago 
alderman “a pachydermatous promoter uf 
every nefarious job 
rights for boodle.” 
land the honorable gentleman in a dime

ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CAPELTON QUEBEC
All orders by Mail attended to proc.ptly.

“Dere’e no use talkln,” said the gray 
haired burglar, ‘ I’m gettin too old fer de 
biz I’m goiu to retire.”

“W’y, ole pal, wot’e de trouble?” asked 
• fellow professional.

“Me glims Is fallin me, dat’s de trou- ___
bio,” replied the old man as he tried to __ ——
suppress a sigh. ‘ Las’ night I spout t ree H IB H.
hours crack In a safe, an when I fln’ly gni ff H ÇEQ
busted It open 'twasn’t nuthln but one o’ | VA» 
dein measly ole foldln beds.”—Chicago 
Newa

.rteite* und.“rtUCc™' a! ’rafes oŸIntïSti on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to

b',r,OW,,r- iîrîîtiïËsoN & FI8HEI1 
Barristers &c Brock ville

The Chinese have devoted themselves 
for nearly 4,000 years to the artificial 
propagation of fishes, shellfishes, fowls, 
pearls and sponges.

that barters civic
This may serve to

«PHOTOSNot SsBelrstlr Self Assertive.
“I thought you believed, In training 

girls for household rather than busineee

“So I do."
“And yet your daughter Is learning

typewriting.”
“Yes, but that's an. exceptional case. 

The poor girl hasn't "enough aggressive 
Independence to be a cook. ”—Chicago 
Post.

< ones do. The largest average 
In Scotland.

Another popular error is the supposition 
that large convolutions and deep and tor
tuous passages between the subdivisions 
of a brain betray superior power. Certain 
rodents, like the beaver, evince a high or
der of Intelligence and engineering skill, 
and yet their brains are devoid of convolu
tions. Again, the whale has a larger 
brain, which is divided by deep fissures, 
but the creature's mental power le Insig
nificant compared with man'a Even the 
elephant, Intelligent as it is, cannot be 
ranked above man, and yet Its brain is 
larger than the human brain, and the 
fissures in It are much more complicated.

A theory that has been received with 
considerable favor relates to the coating of 
gray matter that overlies the brain and 
dips down into the fissures. This sub
stance, also known as the “cortex,” has 
been supposed to be the seat of the highest 
order of mental action, and mental capac
ity has therefore been measured by the 
thickness of the cortical layer. That such 
estimates are unwarranted Is the positive 
conviction of Dr. Simms. He presents 
only a little evidence on this point, but 
that little Is of a striking character. The 
average thlckn 
one-fifth of an Inch. But In Daniel Web
ster there was only one-sixteenth of an 
Inch, less than one-third of the normal 
amount. In many of the lower animals 
aud In pereohe below the average in intel
ligence a thicker cortex has been found 
than In Webster’s brain.

The writer In The Popular Science 
Monthly Is thus led to remark, "None of 
the suppositions about certain qualities of 
mind Inhering In particular portions of 
the brain have been proved, nor have they 
■tood tbe teste of science. "

DON’T. 8Den'twerk yourself to death In order to 
■take a living.

Don’t forget that quitting a fault Is the

Don’tenvy your neighbor's luck? envy 
hie pluck, If anything.

Don’t expect your opinions to fit If you 
obtain them ready made.

Don’t attempt to talk if your mouth Is 
full or your head is empty.

Don’t forget that nothing appears or 
disappears quicker than tears.

Don’t deride the vanity of others. It 
Isn’t modesty that creates a censor.

Don't think beeause a man never knows 
what he can do until he tries that It’s al
ways expedient te try.

Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fade
am half his age, strong and healthy, 
tbe father of a young family, with • 
career before me, a comedy to finish for 
the Hayjnarket and a burlesque accept
ed at the Strand. Now, I ask you, un
der tbe circumstances, did I not behave

Patriotic.

1 PROMPTLY SECURED I“Squillinger a devoted, whole eouled, 
American? I haveto correct It.

B. W. FALKNERbroad minded 
him several tlSes, and the only Impression 
he ever conveyed to my mind was that of 
a man suffering agonies from Indiges
tion."

“Well, I’d like to know if there’s any
thing more gloriously American than In
digestion."

Write for our interesting books "Invent^
Send un a rough sketch°or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 

. Highest references furnished.
MARION A MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS 
! civil * Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
; 1 <>;«•.chnlc School of Engineering. Bachelors In 
J Avii l.-d Sciences. I.aval University, Members 
{ l uli-nt Law Association. American Water Works
> A sudation, N-w England Water Works Assoc. 
• j- it Sin vvyors Association* Assoc. Member Can.
> society of Civil Engineers.
( < NEW YORK LIFE B’L0*0.. MONTREAL BAN.j OFFICES: , ATUum0 BUILDING., WASHINGTON, 0.0.

ATHENS

SSssTEaSISS
formly nigh grade.

<snd learn his prices.

Hla Calas Assurance.
“Don’t you want to be the George Wash

ington of the Philippines?" asked 
the Insurgents.

“Not at all,” was tho calm and haughty 
reply, "but I shall have no objection 11 
some future historian turns hie dates 
around arid alludes to George Washington 
as the Aguinaldo of America. ”—Wash
ington Star.

(self.”^‘‘1 am glad to find you so intelligent 

You ate my brother and found him
Her First Offer Accepted.

Miss Withers (suddenly awakening)— 
O-o-o-h! D-o-o y-o-u want to take my 
money?

Tho Burglar—Yes, and If ye make der 
least sound I’ll take ye!

Miss Withers (at the top of her voice)— 
Murder 1 Police I Police! P-o-l-i-o-el— 
Stray Stories.

A False Alarm.
“Oh, John, dear,” said Mrs. Nerv- tough, and I am the assassin of you* 

oua, “I’m so glad you’ve come,home I I dear old father, ’’ continued Byron, 
want you to go right out aud have that keeping up the farce of pretended 
new neighbor of ours arrested. He has liou. “We are both avenged. Let u# 
been beating his wife and family all draw a veil over the past and never 
the morning, and the way they moan allude to these heartrending incident# 
is too horrible for anything 1 It has again.’’ f
thrown me into hysterics and a nervous “Agreed. We cry quits. Shake 1 ‘ 
headache, and—there, there I Do you roared Artemus, extending both hand# 
hear that? Isn’t it awful?” aud dramatically dashing a flood of im-

But John, dear, looked out the wiu- aginary tears from bis eyes, 
dow and only smiled summoned a waiter, glasses round were

“Why, what do you mean?” scream- speedily ordered, and everybody was full 
ed bis wife. “Are you as heartless us of congratulations upon the ready man- 
he? Will you, too, look on aud bear a ner in which the two wits had oonduct- 

and her innocent children ed their impromptu chaff.—Exchange.

Orders for out door viewing attended to
■GALLERY :

ATHENSThe cod fisheries of Newfoundland have 
rs. They CENTRAL BLOCKDissatisfied.

Wen de rain don t fall, de blizzard blew. 
En he sling de sleet, en he pelt de snow, 
En dey ain't no hope on de alrth below, 

En I gwlne home in de mawnln!

been followed for nearly 400 yea 
greatly exceed those of any other country 
in the world. The average export of cod 
Is about 1,860,000 hundredweight per ’ Prince Alfred ef Saxe-Cobourg-Gotha, 

grandson of the Queen, will leave the
*^nu ___—-------------------- sanitarium at Meran, Austria, having

Courage, like cowardice, Is undoubtedly recovered from hie nervous breakdown, 
contagious, but some persons are not lia- He will be taken te Egypt by his parents 
Me to catch it.—G. D. Prentice. for a long stay._________________________

aewHEssrvp,MsbIIt
Wen de bllsxard done, den de big, roun’

He shine so hot dat he make me ru 
En I won’t tin' peace 'twell my

En I gwlne home In de mawnln!
—Atlanta Constitution.

Then he

a»r I» of the gray matter is

Y
poor woman 
beaten to”—

“There, there, my dear, calm your 
■elf I It’s only tbe pulley on tho new
building that’s going up on the next should not women enter politics? 
corner. It needs a little oil. ” -Detroit The Savage Bachelor—Too many 
Free Press. bosses there now.—Indianapolis Jour

nal

WINCHESTERBorn For One.
Jinks—Have you selected a trade or pro

fession for your boy?
Winks—I shall make a plumber of him.
“Has he a bent that way?”
1 • He’s born for it. Tell him to do ■ 

thing Immediately, and he won't think ol 
ltijga

A Reason.
The Sweet Young Thing—But why Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 

Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition arc the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE : Send name on a postal for 158 page Illus
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

h*

In for a week.”—New York Weekly.Carlyle Hears Dickens Rend. 
April 29, 1868, Carlyle wrote thus of 

of Dickens' readings, says 0 T
HIS FIRST CONTRACT. Their Fad. Taxes on Hearths and Windows.

Among the most curious of the taxes 
-which have from time to time been Im
posed are those upon chimneys and upon 
windows. The former tax was first en
forced In 1669, and was at the rate of 9 
shillings upon every hearth or chimney. 
This was an obnoxious tax, and William 
III Immediately on his accession to the 
throne obtained some popularity by send
ing a message to parliament desiring that 
the imposition should be taken off (March 
1, 1689), and hie majesty’s faithful com
mons compiled with their sovereign’s re
quest. The window tax, of which our fa
thers and grandfathers still talk, was not 
repealed until 1861.

Quiz—What do you specially notice 
about uneducated men that have made 
large fortunes?

Biz—That

one
Copeland in The Atlantic: *1 had to go
yesterday to Dickens’ reading 8 p in. a. , ___
Hanover room», to the complete upset "I™ only iO year, old when I «cured 
ting of my evening habitudes and spite h?-
itqal composure. Dickens dues do it "My father WM living 
capitally, such as it is; acts better tbau tjinP and as winter drew nigh he conceiv- 
any Maoready in the world . a whole e<1 tll(, pinn nf turning the little creek that 
tragic, comic, heroic theater visible. ran through the farm Into a hollow near 
performing under one hat aud keeping by, thus forming a pond from which te 
us laughing—in a sorry way, some of us cut ice during the winter. • 
thought-the whole night, lie is a good “My father figured up the cost, and 

® finding that it amounted to more than he
thought it Would was about to give It 

up, when I looked the situation over and 
told him that I would take the contract
for $10. He laughed and told me to go _ ,
ahead, not dreaming for an Instant that I Repartee. He Understood,
would have ambition enough to begin on Mistress—Why, Bridget, the chaire are Bogart—I met a man just now who
tho work, as up to that time I had not covered with dust! said you were a liar, and declared that he
shown a liking for hard labor. Servant (coolly)—Well, mum, they want would like to see you, eo that he might

“I called the boys of the neighborhood something to hide their shabbiness.—Fun. tell you so to your face.
together and placed the situation before -------------- Hambus (excitedly)—Where was he and

Tho nearest pond was a matter of la Blllvllle. which way was he going?
ten miles away, and even a boy with a There was a lively town meeting last Bogart—He was right wound that cor-
palr of brand new skates did not thrill at night. All the punch bowls and the new ner there, going north. If yon 11 burry, 
tin» prospect of walking that far for a year resolution# were broken.—Atlanta you can overtake him. Here, not that

--------------------------- skate. I showed them how with a little Constitution. way; I said around this oorner to tiiejeft!
The gradual cooling of France is work we could have a place to skate right Hambus (rapidly receding from

Trie Italia,. at home. Thev fell In with tho Idea, and • Iloilo. Well, I know what you said, you blamed
we went to work to carry out the plan. « men.. In your pock., »»d bar. (ooL That', why I'm going around thi.

“We were over n month working at te- and pro- *° «-aright
that is, the other boys were, while I stood C nounce lt Eel-o-eelo. . _ __ _ .. .
around and bossed the job. But for poor and plain plebeians whe will A Tn,,F westivai.

proud of the work when It was never make their pile, oh. Tulips are cultivated In Constantinople,
finished, and I think my father waa, too, 'Twill be better to stick closely to tho Ma there is a tulip festival there once a 
although he couldn't are for the life of aimpl. Ilwo-tle-o! year In iprlng. Eyery palace, room, gal-
hhn how I managed to secure to rnhch -Cleveland Plain Dealer. \grJ Md glrdcn 1» decorated with tulip»
help for nothing. 1 _ ~ “ . , of every kind. At night they are aU light- \

•With the first heavy freeze there wa» a Mnaelv. Benin I by colored tempe and bengal Area, and ,
rush for the pond by the boys that was To prevent trousers from bagging ae tae the eultnn elle In their raldet, while worn

Soap waa fleet manufactured in Brit- only equaled by the rush away from it knees turn ’em and wear 'em t'other eld# m ,tng around him and hie odallequee
Vh*n father discovered them there and before on alternate dayk-r Braver Poet danoe before him.

It Had an Influence on His Choice s< 
m Profession.

Vithey almost Invariably at
tribute it to their lack of education.— 
Brooklyn Life. WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,

on a farm at the NEW HAVEN. CONN.Am Thln#a Are.
We talk of plagiarism, when the fact la, 

as you know,
Man has to buy or borrow seed to make 

his garden grow. Lyn Woolen Millsour fair rosebush you give 
ps away

Bo if from y 
many *11 

Which bourgeon
are those roses—eay?

Dieature, too, aud makes £50 or £60 by
Moh of the readings. ”

roses sweat, whosehad
—Chicago Record.& >

Putting In the Still*.

Clara—I understand that Mr Feath- 
•rley paid me a very pretty compliment 
today?

Ethel—^es. Wbat was it?
Clara—He said that urn g the mo-t 

beautiful young ladies at the party 
Mies Clara Smith

Ethel (with u cough)—Y 1 noticed
you among them. — London van
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IteB B iESlproved by its vegetation, 
poplar, common in early French etch 
Inge, i# now seldom seen iu the coon 
try, while the lemon has disappeared 
from Languedoc and tbe orange from 
Bonesillon.

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Clotty 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and w#F 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 

* wool in cash or trade.

E

It 1# Intimated that the incandescent 
lamps in nee in all parts of the world 
Mv# over 400,000,000 candle power R, WALKER.SOLD BY J. P. LAMB A SON, ATHENSIfB ■hi in 18*4.
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INSOMNIA.
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE RESTORES REST 

AND HEALTH.
If the digestive organs refuse to do their work, indigestion and dyspepsia 

follow like lightning's flash—the nerves are shattered and then insomnia runs 
riot, and the patient is on the road to the mad-house or insane asylu 
known Toronto newspaper man was a victim of nervous pr< 
sômnia through overwork—retiring at night was more of a drea 
come to rest—prejudiced against medicines and remedies, he spurned the 
thought of resorting to what he called nostrums—he became a.most incapaci
tated for work—he was recommended to try South American Nervine, procured 
a bottle and when half of it had been token, he found himself improving— 
sleep was induced, the nerves grew quieter, the appetite returned—he continued 
to take the remedy uhtil he had used six bottles, and at the end of that time the 
twenty pounds he had lost in worry and for want of rest was put on again— 
to-day he says, " 1 feel strong enough to do two days’ work in one."

South American Nervine is without a peer in the cure of nervousness, 
indigestion and insomnia. A few doses will convince the most sceptical. It 
gives immediate relief and effects a cure in every case. Strong as this statement 
may seem it is absolutely true.

South American Rheumatic Cure is 
and cures after years of agony have been suffered.

South American Kidney Cure cures Bright’s disease, diabetes and blad
der troubles. A few doses will convince. U
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osttation and in
ti than a wel-

baffled—relieves in six hours
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